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As we fast approach the start of the 21 st Century, it seems natu
ral to reflect on the forces that shaped Cordova Bay In the past
1,000 years. At the turn of the 20th century, the Chekonein Indian
peoples likely inhabited Cordova Bay, one of six groups 'now known
collectively as the Songhees (ref. Sea-Lake, Recollections and His
tory of Cordova Bay and Elk Lake, Anne Pearson, copyright 6
1981). They referred to the village as Tseleethch.

Nearly 800 years passed before the Spaniards ventured up the
Strait of Juan de Fuca to be the first European explorers to chart the
lower portions of Vancouver Island in the late 1780's, a century after
Spain had laid claim to the local waters. Initially the name Cordova
was assigned to the Esquimalt Harbour, Hudson's Bay Company of
ficials transferred the name in 1842 to the present bay location. The
British Admiralty charted the maps as Cormorant Point, but the com- ,
mon name of Cordova Bay has remained the most popular. To this
day, Cormorant Point to the south and Cowichan Head to the north
define the boundaries of Cordova Bay.

The first recorded land sales in the area showed 1.000 acres
purchased by only six men in the late 1850's. The average purchase
price was $5.00 per acre - regardless of geographic location or agri
cultural value. Ironically, the owners allowed the land to revert to
Crown Land ten years later. By 1880, land in the area was selling at
$2.00 per acre, while land at nearby Elk Lake was up to a whopping
$75.00 per acre. It was not until the early 1900s that land sales in
creased as Victoria residents sought out 'summer retreats', a long
six miles from their homes.

(Continued on page 2)
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~nl~ors Activity Centre

Given the growing population increase in
Cordova Bay and adjacent areas, most of

who are in the 50+ age group, not forgetting the
aging 'Baby Boomers', there is a growing need
for an adequate Seniors Centre.

At present there is a New Horizons group
that rneetat St David's Church on a Thursday,
[be activities confined mainly to Carpet Bowling
and Bridge. Tile need is for broader areas of
interest, such as various courses, fitness
classes, crafts, travel, discussion groups, etc.
and generally meeting and socializing with oth
ers of similar interests

,I).,f! excellent example of a Seniors Centre is
the Monterey Centre in Oak Bay. That started

small and like Topsy grew and grew. The Oak
Bay Council operates this centre with a zillion
volunteers. If Oak Bay can do it so can
Saanich.

All this of course requires a suitable venue
and funding. In order to get Saanich Council in
terested in the concept, there has to be a dem
onstrated interest and demand from the citizens
of the area.

Anyone interested in this idea can cali at
658 g 2300 and leave their name and telephone
number. The response will give some ideas
of possible interest and whether the idea can
be pursued further.

(Continued on page 11)

The municipality of Saanich was created in 1906. The first commercial development in Cordova
Bay was the Cordova Bay Store (on the northwest corner of Cordova Bay Road and Doumac Road)
in 1911> Another 14 years passed before permanent residents of the bay had access to a year-round
grocery store - Johns General Store, located east of the intersection of Maxine Lane and Cordova
Bay Road .. "Milk in Johns Store in 1925 cost 10¢a quart, tea 25¢ a pound, butter 3 Ibs. for a dollar,
and eggs 3 dozen for $1.00." (ref. Page 79, Sea~Lake). George McMorran opened his first store in
1919, expanding to a tea room, autocourt, and later the famed McMorran's dance hall, which cele
brated its 80th anniversary in May of 1999.

The Depression of the 19305 brought hardship, as many lost their local land, while others like the
McMorran's and Galeys established and expanded commercial and agricultural businesses respectiv
ley. At that tIme, the Galey farm was located north of Royal Oak Drive, as opposed to today's loca
tion in the Blenkinsop Valley Sunnymead now occupies the area formerly know as Galey Farm and
McMorran Estate. in 1935 Mcintyre and Harding Ready-MiX Concrete opened for business, selling in
197'1 and changing in name to the present Trio Ready-Mix, The 19305 also saw the early beginnings
of the Claremont Poultry Farm, owned by the Goddard family around Halliburton and Claremont An
indication that folks were here to stay was the formation of the flfst scout troop in 19310

"The 40's marked the end of Cordova Bav as a surnmer retreat for affluent Victorians who sold or
rented their> .. cottages to desperate Second World War personnel seeking any form of family accom
modation ...... pushing the Bay's population from a hamlet of 12 to a community of hundreds." (ref.
Page 88, Sea-Lake). This period also marked:
@ the construction of Claremont Avenue, linking Cordova Bay Road to the highway;
'" construction of the first church (St David's), Cordova Bay 8lementary school and opening of the

pre~school program;
'i estabHstlment of the community club;
<11' construction of the Parkview Store in 1944 by Edmund Carson and operated by Don Lotzer;
@ the arrival of Bili Mattick and family, who started planting vegetable crops and daffodils on 83

acres of land purchased from the Saywards.



Phone: 388..0014

'Bi{[!J{art{ey Insurance

Up to 25% discount on home
, Insurance starting at age 55, and

/ on auto Insurance starting at age 65
., Ask about other discounts available

2420 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C., VaT 417

BLOCK WATCH UPDATE

It is time for a reminder about Block Watch.

Since 1996, your Chairman of Community
Services, Fred Cooper, as Block Watch Co
ordinator, has helped set up numerous
neighbourhood Block Watches.

·658-8812
5450 PAT BAY HWY. VICTORIA. B.C. V8Y Hi

§ Scotiabank

To find out more about setting
your neighbourhood up contact

Fred Cooper at 658~6395.

Oil Information on how to mark personal
property;

'" Tips on how to better secure your home;
o Protective window stickers are provided;
'" Current crime statistics for your area;
'" In most cases, a substantial reduction in

crime;
III A greater sense of safety among resi

dents.

To get started, someone agrees to be Block
Watch Captain and fins a Co-captain, They
talk to the neighbours to determine if they
are interested. If so, the captain contacts
Fred Cooper at 658-6395, who will help with
the rest of the steps. which are simple and
not time consuming. Block Watch captains
spend less than a hour a month, after the ini-

tial steps are completed.

Some of the benefits of being a participant in
Block Watch are:

Block Watch is ' a neighbour helping neigh
bour' program. Families on a block form a
communications chain, aided by a block map
of names, phone numbers ad addresses.
They watch out for each others' homes and
report suspicious activities to the police and
each other, to reduce the likelihood of resi
dential crime.

Block Watch is a free program operated by
your Police Department and the Cordova
Bay Association, in an effort to prevent crime
in your community.
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The Bank of Nova Scotia
5144 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, British Columbia
Canada V8Y 2K5

Tel: (250) 658-6900
Fax: (250) 658-6921

Island Pacific Adventist School
729 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, Be V8Y IP7

Affordable Christian Education
.. Well-rounded Academic Program
" Good Citizenship
.. Spiritual Growth

Kindergarten throiJ9h Grade 10
('urn.:'t1t1: accepting applications

Call 658-5082

Fran.k Groot
Painting a Decorating

Tel: 658· 2509
Interi@r ili E~terior

40 Years trade Experience
4794 CQrdova Bay Rd.
Vietona B.C, V8Y US

$~.Pabttfnte.~_..-mC' q ...._ ..ppU-u.......

FuH lCoIo_ Snvf",.,
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PET CHEMISTRY ~~ Don't Taste It, Test It!
Storytime chemistry for young

children and their parents,

(604) 658·5014

Telephone: (250) 658-1221 Fax: (250) 658-1252

4794 Co.-tim!" 1k~1J Rd.
"'l('tor;" B.t-". VSY 2i1;;

477·6908

MIKE BURKMAR

••••IIl!!llllIllllmmli
ROYAllEPAGE
Ii immmmlimmi

I{OYAl Lt:PAGE:, Rt;Al ESTATE SERVICES LTD, BROKt'R

Residential Real Est2l:e S'UVicllOli

1933 Oak Bay Avenue
Victoria. B.C. V8R 1C8

Bus: (2lW) 592-4422
Fax: (250) 592-6600
Toll Free: 1-888-143-9222

1554 CEDAR HILL X ROAD
Victoria, B.C. V8P 2P4

F~ .H{~ - FedWu.w
~-!Ijl • 'De/>ibdMlJW~
eye &13!taw TildOO;J •e,y~ Sk4P~

~MtI·F~C~

5229 CORDOVA BAY RD
ViCTORiA. Be
V8Y 2Li

Cordova Bay Studio
Esthetics & Electrolysis

'I'el: 653 • 2506

AVTAR KROAO
Sales Representative

1,,,, -, ,.. .,
llIl\SIDlSi'Ut ~fS~~

~-...4 ~-~You'll need glasses, water, vinegar, and baking
soda. Add 1 cup chopped red cabbage leaves to
2 cups water; boil or microwave for 5 minutes or
until jUice is purple. (Freeze juice for future use,
eat leaves for dinner!) Add a small amount of
cabbage juice to (1) tap water, (2) vinegar, (3)
tsp. baking soda dissolved in water. Compare
the colours.

One hot surnmer day, Professor Neutralizer was
busy mixing kitchen chemicals in the food lab
(making lunch, I believe). In ran Chemitron,
straight to the water bowl on the floor. But, being
a scientific -- and rather suspicious -- nUle dog,
Chemitron halted and insisted on testing the liq··
uid before tasting it! Had the Professor spilled
anything in it? Gould the water be sour or even
bitter? The Professor took a sample of Chemi
tron's water and poured in some purple cabbage
juice! The sample turned bright red and Chemi
tron refused to drink it! Would you? Let's use
chemistry to find the answer!

What happened?

Chemists have discovered that acids turn chemi
cals like purple cabbage juice red. Bases turn it
blue-green. Neutral liquids like clean water just
dilute it! What was in Chemitron's bow!? An acid
or a base? Would you drink it now?

Add the different liquids together in different
combinations. Can you make carbon dioxide gas
AND neutralize the acid and base? Just add
baking soda to vinegar until the solution bubbles
up and turns neutral purple! Test some other
safe kitchen chemicals, like lemon juice and
soap. And remember! Always keep your experi
ments away from your pet's food an.d water!

Marion Vas (SSe, MA Education) presents
handtiN)n science workshops for children and
educators and also provides pet-walking/
sitting services in our area! Call (250) 658
5259 10r details,

I

I
I
I

Donna G. Robertson
Chartered Accountant

812 Leota Place Victoria, Be V8Y III

I
i
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~~~
MA'ITICK'S FARM

Specializing In Be Wines
Winery Direct Prices

Open Everyday
658-3116

SUNSHINE WINDOW CLEANING

~

For ALLyour:rubb.er ~tampingneeds.~.

. • island's largest selection.>l"l ·workShops and st.Uc;lio time
. .; .'. ~ free qemos &. adVice
: :a.\ 4~O • ~a~ine library·
: '.•. • video rentals

'•.browsers .Welcome

f.W\~l..1$.\~f\' Matti~k'6Fa~ .
. . '. .'. 5325 Cordova Bay Rd.

·s. t·.iI m:· p:. 658-8448 .
.. I •

Windows Fully Insured Gutters
Roof RestorationITreatmentslDemossing

Highrise - Commercial & Residential

Mark Webber 744 Cordova Bay Road
proprietor 388-1777 Victoria, Be, V8Y

Spaces available for
3 yearolds

Phone Andrea Geric
at 479-1686 for

information and/or to
arrange an

observation time.

Bulletin Board

A preschool with a caring, gentle environment and an
early childhood educator with 20 years experience.

"Learning Through Play" is our philosophy.

We nurture individuality, encourage positive self
esteem and guide each child in understanding their
feelings and those of others.

Parent education and involvement are enriching and
rewarding. Come and join the many families working
together for children.

--------- ~---~- - -- ------ -- -

- I!III!!IIIi!II!CARRISS WINDOW FASHIONS LTD.

Bus: (250) 384-1333
Fay: (2:';0) 384-4318

R%;r'entlal Real Estate Services
550 Mayfair Snopping Centre
3147 DouglClS Street
Victoria, Be V8Z 6E3

___1111111111111111111111

ROYAllEPAGE
___1111111111111111111111

Vertical blinds "~< Venetian blinds
Roller blinds ;~< Shades

Top' Treatment~-,,'J.:< Profes.!_~nal illS!alwtl0ns

Please call Marlenefor afree in-home consultation.
(250) 658-4206

Re<:eive an addiliooal 10% off any order you place .000 you mention our a<I "' the (",orcovan.

COUN DEREK
IfOLUDAY·SCOrr MUMFORD

The Cordova Bay Association provides and main
tains a Bulletin Board outside the Cordova Bay
Variety/Sub Post Office for the use of Cordova
Bay residents. This Board is provided for use by
residents of Cordova Bay, subject to the following
rules:

1. One notice per person.

2. All notices must be mounted with thumb
tacks or pusllpins. NO staples, nails, or
screws are allowed.

3. All notices must be dated and removed after
thirty (30 ) days. Undated notices will be
removed.

4. No commercial notices, please.

5. Notices covering existing notices will be
removed. Please be considerate.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
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PENNY-FARTHING
ANTIQUES 6- COLLECTIBLES

Cordova Bay ~ Victoria

Elk Lake Baptist Church
5363 Pat Bay Highway
Vicro:'ia, S.c, Vay 159
Phone, &. Fax; 6oS-81H the c.hurch bv i-he Jake

desire is that Elk Lake Baptist be a place
W:Hm~ people feel accepted, experiencing

God'~ love and care and the love and care of
cornm~nity, finding a place where they can

m€ike their cwn special contribution.

Kat.hleen (7 Uoyd~
250-6584746
e-mail penfar@home.com

~EGULAR SUNDAY SFRVICES
10:00 a.m. Christian Education for all ages
11 :00 a.ro. Worship Service

Visitors are welcome at all services

FLOW-TEe PLUMBING

AND HEAT!NG

RESIDENTIAL
NEW INSTALLATION AND REPAIR

PIEDMONf WOOOCRAFr
CUSTOM WOODWORK &: GARD1:.."'N FURNITURE

I
I For those small jobs around the house

call TeflY - 658-1246

~:;/7ri§J;.rn8S S~rv-jc~!J.:

LDecember 19th at 11 :00 f1.m. A Speciai Christmas
Service - Music by the Church Choral Group and A
Christmas Drama.

?Olristrnas Day Service at 10:30 a.m.

Some regular events at Elk Lake Baptist Church:
~;jlmal Group. for the musically inclined! Singing a
variety of music under very capable leadership, this
group enjoys its twice a month singing times and brings
an enriching presence to our worship services.

y'outh Activities: the energy of youth is welcomed in
our church. The Youth Group meets every other week.

pO More or Less - Seniors group meets at 12 noon on
the first Thursday of each month for lunch and an
interesting program. The cost is $3.50. Everyone is
welcome.

Call or Fax 658-8111 for more Information.

Phil Deveaux
Phone 658-2923
Pager 360~9388

5222 Sapphire Rd
Victoria, Be
V8Y 2H9

I

658-5519

4th Floor 1
1815 Bianshard Street

i Victor\a, 8.e.
\f8T5A4 ex

LESS NS
Aideen Lydon

l[".....rr-...•· A.H:.fFt:.KY •
MOSES

Bus. 361-4775 Res.65~370 I
Fax. 381-1914 eel. 744-7627 ,

:-8(}O-667-0440 (Toll Free) !
great pacific financial corporation.J

t {. i tmo:r 9a:JE.1 ana mfJl!..5£tnEn~~.i

Well Qualifted, BC Registered Teacher

Pi.mlo!Theory/Recorder

e for 3 - 5 year olds
@ qualified, experienced early chHdhood

educators II
~ learning tllroUgh play in a safe and iii

secure setting B
• spacious natural playground •

• totally accessible to children with special needs.
e supportive family envirOI1.;;lsnt I

AFTERNOON SPACES AVAILABLE

CARROT SEED PRESCHOOL
Owned and operated by

Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

12th Year in the CQrdova Bay Area
Call Dianne Bentley, $upt:rvisor ~ 658-2331

~

~

I
L ._._-~.._:_-- --~:_~_ .... _ ..~JIIIL::JIIIiI-_ .. __ JMC ......
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Wed: 7:30 pm
Thms: 10:30 am

~ij;J_!J1Iga__~
5182 Cordova Bay Road Phone: 658-5022/658-2035
Victoria. BC V8Y 2C5 Hours: Tues/Fri. 9:00 to Noon
http://www.pacificcoast.neti-kstrong/stdavid.htmJ
Minister: The Rev'd Canon Andrew E. Gates

OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites all age groups to
come to St. David's, to join the people of the parish in their witness
to God through Worship and activities within and without the com
munity.

SERVICE TIMES
EVERY Sl.JNDAY:
8:00 a.m.... .. Holy Eucharist (said)
10:00a.m.............. Family Eucharist! Sunday School

1st SUNDAY OF MONTH:
7:30 p.m. Evensong
EVERY THURSDAY:
10:00 a.m. ...Holy Eucharist (said)

CHRISTMAS SERVICES
SUNDAY, Dec.19th

8:00 a.m. . Holy Eucharist (said)
10:00 3.m Children's Nativity Pageant & Pot Luck Lunch
FRIDAY Dec. 24th Christmas Eve
6:30 p.m A Children's Christmas Eve
11 :00 p.m. Midnight Mass
SATURDAY, Dec 25th Christmas Day
10:00 a.m.......................... Holy Eucharist
SUNDAY, Dec. 26th

10:00 a.m.......................... Festival of Lessons and Carols

SUNDAY SCHOOL &YOUTH PROGRAM:
Creche available for the very young ones
Sunday School classes up to age 12
J2A program for age 11 - 17 (Journey to Adulthood)
The new and successful J2A Youth Program is up and running.
The youth meet at the church every Sunday. If you would like
to join in this program that is designed in such a way that the
youth can ask questions, and be involved in listening, assertion,
negotiation, research and information management, partnership
and leadership, please give the office a cali.
STUDY & PRAYER PROGRAMS:
Bible study program 4933 Wesley Rd
Prayer /Healing Ministry: at St. David's

CONSECR.<\TION SERVICE: SAT. DEc' 4TH

Tlte mortgage has been burned and we are finally debt free.
To mark this commemorative occasion, the Rt. Rev.
Barry Jenks, Bishop of the Diocese of B.C. will conduct
the service at S1. David's, on Sat., December 4th

, at
4:30 p.m. Reception following. If you plan to attend,
we would appreciate it if you could please give the of
fice secretary, Michelle, a call at 658-5022.
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LADIES VOLLEYBALL
MONDAY EVENINGS

7:30 - 9 P.M.
Join our friendly group
(all ages and skill levels)

Island Pacific Adventist School Gym,
729 Cordova Bay Road

Drop in players welcome
Call Jill at 658-0058

for information.

THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY SERV
ICES YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

has a list of interviewed
students who can assist you with:

~ CRAFTS/HOBBIES
~ YARD CLEANUP
~ INDOOR CLEANING
~ PAINTING
~ OFFICE OR COMPUTER
~ BABYSITTING
~ SHOVELLING SNOW
~ SMALL REPAIRS
~ COMPANIONSHIP

ANY CHORE YOU NEED HELP WITH!

CAll 656-9771
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Sea-L.ake, Recollections & History
of Cordova Bay and Elk Lake, writ
ten by Cordova Bay resident, Anne
Pearson, is for sale at the Cordova
Bay Variety Store.



TERRY fHJBERTS
D.V.M., M.R.C.V.S.

'iii' 0
"&iO"

658-1818

Phone 658-4208 or
Phone/Fax 658-8267

388-6275 pager 3326

Broadmead Village
Veterinary Clinic
475-777 Royal Oak Dr,
Victoria, BC V8X 4Vl
744-1500

RESiDENTIAL PAINTING & DECORATING
COMMERC!AL PAPER HANGJNG

PLASTER-~REF'AIRS

SPRAY--PAINTiNG

QwC3110C3
PAINTING & DECORATING LTD.

IVAN MARCINKOVIC
5455 Fowler Road
Victoria, B,C, V8Y 1Y4

Great menu with; pastas, fresh seafood's & steaks.
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service.

Open from 11:00 for lunch and dinner
at McMorran's Beach House

5109 Cordova Bay Rd N 658 5527

TAP (4yrs+)

BAI..!...Ei (3 71'$"')

JAZZ (6 yrn+)

JAZZ. FUNK (12 lrs+)
MUSICAL THEATRE (6 ytll+)

I

Your Commun\ty Sccut Group
Internet address: www.bcscouts.ca

Thank you Cordova Bay for another great bot
tie drive. We have had a busy fall, with a scout
carnp at Cowichan Lake and an all section Hallow
een party complete with haunted house and
ghosts. The cubs and beavers are working on
their various levels as are the scouts, with several
of the senior boys working towards their Chief
Scout Awards.

The 5th Tsartlip Scouts attended the Legisla
ture Building Remembrance Day ceremonies and
participated in the laying of The Regional Scout
\iVreath. The previous evening was spent at the
church where a banquet was held arid two guest
speakers talked about their experiences during
the war. Special thanks to Mr. Peter Van Es and

Admiral Richard Lear for their time, and
sharing their memories with us. The boys gained
a different perspective and a greater appreciation
for the reason we honour Remembrance Day.

Skiing season is fast coming upon us as we
are preparing for a January' ski weekend at Mt.
Washington. .A planned trip to The Hood Canal's
Carl1p Parsons will have the scouts participating in
the raising of the Millennium Totem Pole, which
the scouts helped to carve, during last summer's
week long camp.

The group is planning to help Thrifty Foods
again this year with the sale of Christmas trees,
and hope that you will help support us by buying a
tree while we are there.

it's never too late to join us; there is still room in
both the Cub pack and Beaver colony for both
boys and girls. Come and visit us and see what
we have to offer your child, Tuesday nights at St.
David's for Beavers and the same night at the
United Church for the cubs.

We are planning yet another bottle drive for
January 2nd

, rain or snow, so please keep those
refundable bottles and pop cans for us. We'll be
delivering our flyers as usual so as to give you lots
of advance notice.

Thank you for your support of the scoutin;;J
movement in Cordova Bay, and all of us at the 5lh

Tsartlip wish you a healthy and happy New Year.
See you on the 2nd!

,St}Jl Tsartlip Scouts
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MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS - November 20,1999
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SAANICH

MAYOR:
Frank Leonard - re-elected

COUNCILORS:
Judy Brownoff - re-elected

David Cubberley - re-elected
John Garrison - re-elected
Bob Gillespie - re-elected

Jackie Ngai - new councilor
Sheila Orr - re-elected

Carol Pickup - re-elected
Leif Wergeland - re-elected

SCHOOL TRUSTEES:
SAANICH ZONE:

Ellen Slanina
Helen Parker

eRD REPS from Saanich:
Frank Leonard
Judy Brownoff
Bob Gillespie
Carol Pickup

Leif Wergeland

NEWS FROM CORDOVA BAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

On December 15th the Children from Cordova Bay Elementary will
be out in the community from 6:30 to 7:30 PM spreading Christmas

,

cheer in song. The Choir will also be singing at Mattick's Farm and
McMorran's on two occasions throughout the festive season.

Pathways Centre 5500 Hamsterley Road 658-5414 .

Pathways Center, located behind the Petro Canada station on the Highway in
the old fire hall, provides day care programs for persons living in the community
who suffer with dementia. We provide a safe, happy, interesting and fun envi

ronment for our clients.

If you have a baby that you would like to bring along to show our clients, you
would both be made very welcome.

... . --_..._-- .

Please call us at 658-5414

......_-
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PLANNINGREPORT = NO'VEMBER 1999
submitted by A/Insley

1, By the time you read this we will have
elected our Mayor and Council for the next
3 years. The All-Candidates meeting or
ganized by the Cordova Bay Association
appeared successful, jUdging by the large
turnout. There were some good candidates
and many seemed to understand Cordova
Bay issues. We hope these are the ones
that are elected.

2, The Cordova Bay Association Traffic Com
mittee has organized a rneeting for Sun
nymead residents at McMorrans on
Wednesday Nov. 24th. Each resident will
have received a notice of this meeting. The
purpose is to identify the principal traffic
concerns and possible solutions. Colin
Doyle of Saanich Engineering will be there
to describe alternatives and costs.

3. The Cordova Bay Road Streetscape Com
mittee met and made some progress.
Plans developed to date unfortunately have
included not only the improvements identi
fied by the Committee but also features
added by Saanich Engineering and the
Saanich Bicycle Committee. The resulting
costs are very large and Saanich Engineer
ing feels the Cordova Bay community
should pay a share, although it is recog
nized that a very large number who use the

road do not live in the community. The
Committee hopes to produce a scaled
down plan of which part can be built using
available funds. Several of the Saanich
Council candidates supported this ap
proach at the AII-Candidate's meeting.

4. As reported here previously, Plaza develop
ment has been held up by suspected con
tamination of the corner of the site closest
to the former Payles§ gas station across
Doumac Road. Shell Oil Co. (who own
Payless) have finally accepted responsibil
ity for this and will report on the present
condition of the Plaza corner to B. C. Envi
ronment. When Environment gives the go
ahead, work on construction of the perma
nent bank building will be the first part of
the new Plaza to proceed. We are advised
this may be in September 2000.

5. An application for a 4 lot subdivision in the
Sayward Hill development fronting Hanover
Place and next to the 9 hole golf course,
has been made to Saanich. This is part of
the Sayward Hili plan previously approved
by Saanich Council. Plans are also being
made for the first condominium housing de
velopment in Sayward Hill (for which a De
velopment Permit will be required).

NEW CONTACTS STILL NEEDED FOR PET'S HOTLINE !II

Pam Lewis and Helen Muir have officially re- Anyone in Cordova Bay who would be willing
tired from the PETS HOTliNE. Many thanks to support this worthy endeavor can contact
for your years of contribution on behalf of any member of the Cordova Bay Association
pets and their owners, as noted on page 1 or advise Elaine Green-

way at 658-4511 .
Over the past year, through the committed ef
forts of 'Pam and Helen, a long lost cat
named Coco, was returned safely to its
owner Watch for the January 2000 Cordo
van for Coco's CAT CAPER tales!
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Be assured that the rewards far
exceed the efforts!



(Continued/rom page 2) SOf/infIff~ to a .4tiI'i'enniunt

In the late 40's, the first Guides, Cubs and
Brownie movements started in the area, as well
as the beginnings of the Cordova Bay Softball
Club, all four activities are going strong today!

The Cordova Bay Community Club was
founded in '1946 and the first issue of its commu
nity publication, The Spindrift was published in
December 1947. The roads were not so estab
lished back then and so The Spindrift was mailed
to residents. The residents were kept up to date
on development plans before Saanich Council,
community events and social notes. This publi
cation continued until January 1958, closing
down from financial difficulties.

The 1950's saw the arrival of the first Doc
tor's office in Cordova Bay and the continued
growth in the residential areas.

In 1960, George McMoran built the first por
tions of the Seaview Shopping Centre, now
known as Cordova Bay Plaza. This period also
saw the first 9 hole golf course on and the con
struction of the tea room, both on Mattick's Farm.
The 60's also the construction of Claremont Sen
ior Secondary school, on 10 acres of land pur
chased by the Saanich School Board for
$10,000. At the time of construction, the school
had a marvellous sea view, now somewhat ob
scured by the maturation of the trees. The first
official Soccer Club was founded in 1964, still go-

ing strong today, with participants coming from
outside of the community to enjoy the sport at
Lochside Park.

In the mid 70's a resurgence of community
concern over potential long term municipal plan
ning resulted in the formation of the present Cor
dova Bay Association. The concerted efforts of
the inaugural committee resulted in significant in
put from residents to the first local area plan in
1980. This plan was recently revised again with
much input via the Cordova Bay Association.

The 1980's again saw another surge in resi
dential housing that continues through the final
decade of the 20th Century. Equally notable is
the attention to updating and renovating long time
existing sites and landmarks.

Throughout the 19805 and 1990s the com
munity has maintained a strong interest in its de
velopment, largely through the efforts of the
members of the Cordova Bay Association. Both
the Association and the Planning Committee
(made up of elected members of the Cordova
Bay Association executive and interested mem
bers of the community) have established a strong
relationship with the Saanich municipal represen
tatives. This positive relationship enables the As~

sociation to be proactive in areas that build the
community towards the next millennium.

UPDATE FOR DELIVERY VOLUNTEERS

Margaret Moore, Delivery Co-ordinator ex
tends many thanks to t~etiring delivery volun
teers Tyand Monica Banting (original carri
ers), Ingrid Yung, Bill and Joan Denny and
Marilyn Jackson for their great support in the

past!

Margaret welcomes Alison Battuello, Victor
and Sandi Epp, Daryl Born, Evelyn Carter and
Chris and Viveka Jenssen as new carriers.
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Two routes have now become available for new
volunteers:

• Del Monte from Halliburton to Claremont
including Doral Place, with about· 40 pa
pers;

+ Cordova Bay Road from Treetop Heights
to Galey Way, including Treetop Heights
and Carlos Place.

Please contact Margaret Moore at 658-8789
if you would like to help out.



A very success
ful installation of

~W~lll Cl,ub Qfo--Co;f:dQv~ ky the President
and officers was
held at the be

ginning of October with our wives and friends in-
vited along for the occasion. Finnigans Catering
provided a splendid buffet dinner and everyone
'.1 .t: 'f'll' - I • •naG a veri H..ildmng ana pleasant time.

The evening was enhanced by the presenta
tion by Police Constabie Rick Anthony of the Vic
toria Police Department .He gave an excellent
accounting of the Tour de Rock by eighteen, fit
and dedicated members from the various munici
palities of Greater Victoria. These policemen
took on the task of cycling from Port McNeil
southward and visiting Port Hardy, Port Alberni,
Parksville and many other townS finally ending in
Victoria. Many of them arriving with far less hair
than they had started with, but raising far more
money than they had expected, from a generous
public supporting their efforts for the Cops for
Cancer campaign. They raised over $400.000.
Our club felt very proud of being able to support
this veri worthvlhile oroiect.

<I ~ ~

Christmas is fast approaching and our mem
bers will be at the Shopping Centre in the Bay
seliing poinsettias on the three Saturdays before

BUSINESS ADS in THE CORDOVAN

If you have a business in or reside in Cordova
Bay, think seriously about advertising in our com
munity publication. The Cordovan is delivered
to over 2,500 households 5 times per year. This
is an excellent advertising tooi for only $125 for a
twelve-month period.

Please contact Peggy Hancyk at 658-4278 or
Elaine Greenway at 658-45f1 to have your ad
included in the next edition. You will be pleased
with the sales results!

December 25th. Don't miss this opportunity to
purchase quality plants, proceeds of which go to
helping our club help others.

Are you looking for an unusual gift and sou
venir from Victoria as a present at Christmas or
for that matter at anytime? "Afternoon Tea in
Victoria", a well written and beautifully illustrated
book containing, pictures of the most popular
Tea Houses in Victoria, menus and recipes for
these venues, history of Tea around the world,
smuggling of tea in British Columbia, the Perfect
pot of Tea ~....hen the Queen comes to Tea and
many more interesting and informative pages.

This book, written and produced by Helen
Myers, Barbara Gies and Sheila Adams, is avail
able from Mickey Stevens who can be contacted
at 727-3625.

Proceeds of this book will go to assist Your
Kiwanis Club with their SERVICE TO OUR COM
MUNITY.

The Cordova Bay Club wishes you
and yours a very Happy and Safe
Holiday Season and Best wishes

for the NEVV YEAR 2000

Our meetings are at Lochside Park Soccer Club
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 6.30 p.m.

Chess Club meets every Wednesday
night at Claremont Secondary School,

Room 220 from 7 -10:30 pm
Everyone Is Welcome, young and old,

especially beginners!

The next Junior Tournament is on
January 8th at Claremont High.

Chess Club downtown meets every Mon
day from 6:30 - 10:30 pm at the Silver
Threads Centre Ail ages are welcome

Cal! Lynn Stringer at 658-5207
for more information
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Sealake
Dist.rict

Girl Guides
of Canada
Guides
du Canada

If you would like more information on
Girl Guides of Canada,
call Jeannie Cosgrove

at 658-5687.

Now that the start-up activities have been com
pleted, the units will look to working on the pro
gram. The girls learn about their community,
activities in the home, international issues and
the outdoors all in a fun and active way.

The girls have also been enjoying the fine fall
weather with some hiking, camping and out
door activities. Many families from the Cordova
Bay area helped at the annual Kingswood
clean-up, so the girls can enjoy residential and
tenting opportunities close to home. Thank you
to those hard working parents and children.

The units have been busy enrolling new mem
bers of their Branches in special ceremonies
for the girls with parents attending.

Sparks - 5 & 6 years
Brownies - 7 & 8 years

Guides - 9 to 12 years
Pathfinders - 12 to 15 years

Rangers - 15 to 18 years

Girl Guides of Canada is a
Movement for girls, led by women.o NEMISH

DFH REAL ESTAn; LTD.

Michael well
Lawyer

3914 SHELBOURNE ST., VICTORiA, B.C. vap 4,,) 1

mcboUCj~LL PN~NC1~L SeRvIces

Jan E. McDougall, BScN

• FINANCIAL ADVISOR FOR WOMEN
• INSURANCE HROKER

• life· Disability. Cntical Illness

4912 Cordova Bay Road, Tel. (250) 658-3892
Victoria, S.C V8Y 2J5 Fax (2SO) 6.58-3892

rnc{/oufin@flaCltlCCorist.npt

NOW IN CORDOVA BAy....

A Great Selection of
Quality Books!!
OUTJrierufIy ftdpfu{staffwifJassist you toJina trw
600fcyou want.

IVY'S BOOKSHOP
15'9 74e g'~

5118 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria Be V8Y 2Kl

658~8442

--------~~-----~-~-.-_._-

~ ~ - ~ -

'. _Fi eus IS: R"'F _ - - .

Free Initial Consultation

COME AND VUlT us TODAY!

4SSe Cordon Bay a••d Vletorla B.C. V6X JV5
Web;.'te:www.betnrlvd.eoaf~tlIIlI

Meet the new horizons challenge - for every
one 55 years and up. Activities at S1. David
by-the-Sea, every Thursday from October to
May, include:
.carpet bowling at 10:00 a.m. ($1.00)
-soup lunch at noon ($1.00)

After lunch, cards ($1.00) or bring your own
craft.

Annual membership is $5.00. For further in
formation, call Don Dundee at 658~8458.

NEW HORIZONS

Wills & Estates
Divorce, Child Support
Real Estate
Personal injury Claims

On the Edge ofa Dl-eam..s

(250)658-2171 OR
TOLL RtEEAT

1·888·303-2133

1110% DiscountIWith Coupon

5166 Cordova Bay Road
658-8740
658·2510 Fax
mikepoweli@hcme.com

.W)l!I!AftIC
GftAWAD

.JACUZZI TUn &
GAS mt.ULACD
·BWROOII StJI'I'U
.~R8
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I Saanich Schoo/District #63 Update

Enrolment was up in most of our schools this
fall, wnich was good news for funding. AI! of
our students have seWed down well to their
studies and are almost finished their first se
mester. The current Board has held its last
forma! meeting where we heard about 22
school successes. It was mentioned that
DanieHe Dmytar, Roman Ochoukov and Tim
Lauman-Gardiner (1999 Claremont Graduate
Students) achieved top marks in the province

their scholarship results; also seventeen
Claremont Graduates received first year uni
versity credits on their 98/99 Advanced
Placement Exams

The report from Education Directions Com
mittee included news about the Mathematics
Committee that was established to review
and support the best practices of the teach
ing of mathematics in our schools. There
was also an update on Middle School Proj
ects Teams focused on Writing Resource
and Research, and middle school educators
are urged to consider the results. The Busi
ness Affairs Committee tabled its last report
which included the fantastic news that we
now have a balanced budget.

We approved (SUbject to the Minister of Edu
cation's endorsement that has been re
quested) the contribution of a surplus port
able classroom to the Town of Sidney to ac
commodate a food bank. This wiil not create
a cost to the district but wi!! satisfy a need
that unfortunately exists. The new policy,
"External Funding through Donations or part
nerships", is currently being reviewed by our
partner groups and once their input has been
received the new policy will be considered for
a vote.

The next schoo! board meeting will be the in- '
augura! meeting for the newly elected board,
to be sworn in on December 6, 1999. The
public is very welcome.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish ali
Cordova Bay Residents, and their loved
ones, a very special and restful holiday sea
son, and here is wishing the Y2K bug doesn't
bite!!

Yours very truly,
Ellen Slanina, School Trustee

NEW COVENANT
CHRiSTiAN FELLOWSHIP

You are Invited to a Church, new in the Neighborhood!
(at the Royal Oak Middle School for the past few years.)
Renting the facilities of Island Pacific Adventist School,

129 Cordova Bay Road

We Meet Sunday For:
Family Worship &. Communion 9:30--10:30 If yOil do not already have a ChLJrch Home,
Coffee & Fellowship 10:30--10:45 come and join us for a family-oriented

lJ
ii!!IlIIIIIiIiIiiiIIII!r!!!:j--'.h.i!dRf.el1.'IIII:;liIIsll!llillu.n.d.3'lIIfIIlSIll!lCllllilhillil00i!ll!lllillii&!iIII!!!!~~1.,a.':4.<5
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CORDOVA BAY SOCCER CLUB

The Cordova Bay Soccer Club is part of the
Lower Island District that has a total of 11 sub
district clubs. There are approximately 6500
boys and 3500 girls playing soccer in the Dis
trict. On Saturdays, some of our teams travel
as far as Sooke, Saltspring Island and
Cowichan (Duncan) to play games.

The soccer club had its largest registration this
year with over 470 boys and girls playing soccer
in Cordova Bay or on "combined" teams based
out of Prospect Lake. Although our main soccer
fields are at Lochside Park, the club makes
regular use of the field at Cordova Bay Elemen
tary School for practices and games for our
younger teams. The club also has the use of

Claremont High School and the field at Cordova
Bay Park located on Cordova Bay Road above
the new 9-hole golf course.

We are now approaching the Christmas break
period of the soccer season when all teams will
have a one-month break from regular season
games. For most teams, their last game before
Christmas will be on Saturday, December 11,
1999. The regular season is scheduled to start
again on Saturday, January 15, 2000, subject
to field conditions.

Mike McGrenere, President

MOUNT NEWTON CENTRE - DATES TO REMEMBER
2158 MOUNT NEWTON X ROAD

SAANICHTON BC V8M 282

The Mount Newton Centre Auxiliary is hosting a "Fresh Christmas Greenery Sale, Sun
day December 5th FROM 10 AM TO :3 PM. Wonderful fresh packaged holly, table cen
terpieces, hostess gifts, baked goods, jams and much more for the Holiday Season. All
proceeds to our non-profit Day Health centre.

took also for our Mount Newton Centre Auxiliary at the Sanscha Hall Saturday Decem
ber 18th FROM 9 AM TO 4 PM hosting a table for Collectibles and Antiques Sale. All pro
ceeds to our non-profit Day Health Centre.

An invitation is extended to individuals whose lives have been touched by any of the
health services at Mount Newton Centre to attend our Annual Fund Raising Campaign
to "Light the Way" to a healthy Community in 2000.

Sunday December 12th
Drop in from 2-4 PM

Mount Newton Centre

Donations of any denomination gratefully received during the month of December.
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THE CIVIC ORCHESTRA OF VICTORIA
Box 6478, Depot 1, Victoria, B.c., vap 5M4

PRESENTS

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19, at 2 p.m,

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 833 PANDORA STREET

FEATURING:

VERONICA McPHEE, soprano
SUE KELLV, mezzo~soprano
GRANT MELLENSTRAND, tenor
PERRY THERRIEN, bass baritone

TICKETS: $12, students $6, free for children under 12 accompanied by parents.
A.vailable at ivy's, Munro's, Ward's, Bolen Books, Tanner's, McPherson Play=
house, Uvic, or at the door.

Supported by the Victoria Foundation

**************************************************

The focus for the committee for the last
few months has been on organizing and

I hosting the workshop Cherishing the
~ Past, Valuing the Present and Visioning
lour Future, The workshop was held on
~ October 30th and was very weil attendedI {over 100 attendees}. The participants
-I heard some very iflteresting present3 Q

I
. bOilS. For me the most interesting was a

talk given by John Elliot, a First Nations
Leader on the Peninsula, who shared
with us some history about Saanich.

I for example he told us that Saanich
means 'raised up land'. His heartfeltL presentation touched everytHie ~iicky
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enough to hear it. A formal report. with
all the results of the day will be given to
Saanich Council of the Whole for con~

sideration sometime in the New Year.

If anyone has any concerns or sugges~

tions about an issue that effects the
health of Saanich Re~idents please feel
free to contact me and I would be happy
to bring it to the next Healthy Saanich
m~etin~. i can be reached at 658-8101,
fax 658 Q 5048 or email at ellen
slanina@sd63.bc.ca.

Sincerely, Ellen Slanina



Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Minister: Rev. Allister Skinner
Staff Associate: Jane Jupe

Youth leader: Margaret Treleaven
Church office hours:

Tuesday ~ Friday 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

PHONE: 658-5911 - FAX: 6585937
E-MAIL: cbunlted@paciflccoast.net

An invitation is extended to individuals and families
to become a part of our Church family.

Special Services for the Sacrament of Baptism, Marriages and Celebration of Ufe in funeral and
memorial services.

Caff us if there is any way we can be of service to you.

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY 10:00 a.m. Sunday School program for all ages. Nursery provided.
SECOND SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH: 7:00 p.m. Healing Service in the Sanctuary
SECOND AND LAST MONDAY OF THE MONTH 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. Meditation Sessions

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28: First Sunday in Advent
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 Second Sunday in Advent
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 Third Sunday in Advent - White Gift Sunday
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 Fourth Sunday in Advent
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 Christmas Eve Services

4:00 p.m. This service is geared for families with young children
8:00 p.m. Candlelight service

MID WEEK MEETINGS OF INTEREST TO THE COMMUNITY: ALL. WELCOME

Thursdays: 10:30 - 12:00 p.m, Bible Study Sessions in the Youth Lounge - a chance to reflect on and discuss the
forthcoming Sunday Bible readings with others. Come weekly or drop-in when you can.

Alternate Thursdays: 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. "Exploring How We Raise Children of Faith in These Times", led by Jane Jupe
on alternate Thursday afternoons until the end of June. If interested, call the church
office for location. All parents are warmly invited to join us, children are welcome.

Friday Evenings: 7:00 p.m.• 8:30 p.m.. Junior Youth Group for Grades 6 - 8
until the end of May New members and visitors are always welcome to drop in to our youth events.

First and Third Saturday: 7:30 - 9:30 a.m. Men's Breakfast Gathering - All men are invited to attend this time of fellowship.
Breakfast, followed by a discussion period.

Sunday Evenings: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Joint Senior Youth Group with Cadboro Bay and Gordon Head United Churches will
alternate their meetings between the three churches. Call the church office tor details.

Out and About Group: This group meets monthly for such activities as bowling,
table games, theatre, concerts, potluck suppers. If you have an interest in joining
such a group. you may call the church office for the location of the next activity.
Rides can be arranged for you.

~ANNUAL U.C.W. LUNCHEON, TEA, CRAFT AND BAKE SALE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20: 11:00 a.m.· 3:00 p.m.

Bring your neighbour or friends, and leisurely pick up some baking, craft items tor Christmas and
then have lunch. Wheelchair accessible. $6 Soup Lunch; $3.50 Tea and goodies.

FRiDAY, DECEMBER 10: 7:30 pm. Josh and Robin Layne present: "A Harp and Marimba Chrlstma~". Held at
Cordova Bay Unned. It wi!! be an hour long concert of familiar Christmas music with Josh on harp; Robin on marimba,
drums, tambourine, and other percussion toys. The concert promises to be a great time for alL
Free will offering that will be split between the Times Colonist 1000 Fund and our church.
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I he monthly meetings of the Cor
dova Bay Association are open to
residents of Cordova Bay. The
meetings are held at the Cordova
Bay United Church on Claremong
Avenue, the 3rd Thursday of each
month (except July and Augustj,
~f"rf·l·n·gat' 7·'JO pm::'·l,dl ;;..~ . (. ",,) . .

CORDOVA HAIR LTD.
Helping Yoa look YoaR Best

HaiR St:yling FoR. Men an~Women

5126 COI'HJOVA BAY Ro,
VICTOFUA, B.C. vay 2K5

OPEN MON.· SAT. 9 -6 PHONE: (250) 658~5914

Stephen Ingle
5166 Cordova Bay Road
Tel 658 4665

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investors

Member ClPF

Mutual Funds
RRSPs
RRlfs

Cordova Bay Variety
5134 Cordova Bay Road

Post Office Lotto Stationery
Greeting Cards Fax Service
Dry Cleaning Photo copying
Printing Services by Aquarius Press

IPersonalized
Investment Advice

IFor individual Investors

I GIC.

I
Bonds
Stocks

Ii
~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

low impact, se!f~paced
All ages welcome

- -- -

Bring this ad for a free class.

Bev Carter, Instructor

Mon. Wed. Frio
9:15 -10:30 am.

Cordova Bay Community Hall
Sutcliffe Street

-

I

Robert G. Montgomery

5031 Cordova Bay Road Off: 1-250-658-6580
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2Kl Fax: 1-250-658-5067

Toll Free 1·800·307·4808

QuineUa Auto Leasing Ltd.
NEW CAR PURCHASE PLAN

Office: 250.658,89J7
Fax: 250.658.8913

Phone: (250 653--5722 Fax (250) 6584194

~..ormineWbUe
Oumer I Decorator

I

~~~B~::::weicome your
S comments, Letters to the Editor --
;}< and even your constructive criticism.
vJl '
vJl~ With your news, please contact:

:: Elaine Greenway - phone: 658-4511
~ email: cordovabay@iname.com

:= OR
~ Eileen Sctlie!drop- ohone: 658-1464
~ .,
~ email: eileenschieldrop@home.com

~
~. We would greatly appreciate volunteers who _"II

;:._. could assist With. this p.ublication, including: ~.•
~ €I Typing handwritten submission;

il1l '!l Page set up,
~ <& Submission of articles of interest to the

~...•.. PI~Z:;'~~~i:~ct Eiaine Greenway if you hay.e. J~
~ a haITie ;:-;ornputer and WQuid like to hel.;:;.

~~hI.f'llYNR..FrC.·5lA~'!!I~ih~;PN:i~o!.J3 _



Patricia Sparks, M,658-8614
Member of Canadian Power &

Sail Squadrons

SAFE BOATING TIPS
OPERATOR CARD & REGULATION CHANGES

The new laws are in place. Operator Cards, which are good for lifel and MUST be carried ON BOARD
with you when operating a pleasure craft fitted with a motor, are now going into effect. Accredited
courses are available and can be obtained through the CCG website: www.ccg-gcc.gc.ca or call 1-800
267~.s687. Boating courses are given by the Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons, and include not only
the minimal material to obtain the Operators Card, but a lot more (including basic navigation and chart
reading) to make your boating both safe and pleasurable - (call me for more info.)

The date deadlines for Operator Card requirement are:
8 September 15, 1999 ~ youth born after April 1, 1983 operating any vessel fitted with a motor.
<) September 15, 2002 • Any person operating a boat fitted with a motor and less than 4 metres in

length (including PWC's)
8 September 15, 2009 - All operators.

Proof of Competency can be obtained bv:
1. Proof of having taken a boating safety course prior to April 1, 1999.
2. The successful completion of an accredited course. Pass mark is at least 75%. (see opening para-

graph)
3, A completed rental boat safety checklist (for power driven rental boats).
Boaters have the option of taking this test without first completing the course and professional mariners
will see their qualifications recognized.

OTHER CHANGES:
There are numerous changes to the Small Vessel Regulations.
Did you know that (a) Lifecushions will no longer be approved as Personal Flotation Equipment. (b) for
Waterskiing or Towing (including barefoot skiing, tubing and surfboarding), spare seating must be pro
vided for every person being towed; no towing is permitted from one hour after sunset to sunrise; and
the vessel may not be remotely controlled. (c) Boats are not permitted within 5 miles of shore without a
noise abatement mechanism in use. '
For an update on the progress of the Contraventions Act or a copy of the new Safe Boating Guide please
contact the Canadian Coast Guard Office of Boating Safety.

Some examples of boating fines under the Contraventions Act:
81nsufficient number of LifejacketslPFD's $200*
..Operating a small vessel without a (vessel) licence $100*
.Removing a compliance plate $100*
.. Insufficient number of flares $100*
80perating a small vessel in a careless manner $200*
..Speeding in a controlled speed zone $100*

*5,'ubject to Provincial Administrationfees

Seniors Link - 382-4331

An Information and Referral Telephone Help Line open to everyone whether you're a family member, a
friend, a health care worker, a neighbour, or a senior yourself, Seniors Link can help you find the an

'swers you need.
No Question Too Small

From housing to transportation, home care to personal support, our staff are trained not only to
answer questions but also to help callers determine exactly what services would best meet their
specific needs. Monday to Friday 9:00 A.M, to 4:00 P. M.

A seNies of Seniors SeNiny Seniors
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Pet's Hatline

Lost a pet?
Found a pet? UCJ1ie cr.Jnsu{tation is free.

7.fle peace afmimlis prd:c{ess. )1

388-7722

Wolfe Hoyer

5325 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2L3
Telephone: 658-1013 • Fax: 658·8013

202 - 4420 Chatterton Wa
Victoria, Be vax 5J2

. Gctofl it MAmCi'S FAI"Ui

Gar~e~ Cel1tre.i

OW. (Rick) Wheeldon
Financial services

Make sure that your pet wears !D, so that we
can help you more effectively. And be sure

tell us when you find your pet.

Other Resources:
'" SPCA
e, Saanich Pound 475-4321
" Bulletin Board at the Plaza
'lI Your neighbours have a picture and

description of your pet to circulate.

"Found" ads are free in local newsoaners,- ·-r

eRD Anima! Shelter now located at
5401 Patricia Bay Highway, 658-5745

Address: .

I

Ph: 727-7363
Fax: 727·7362

Dr, GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
Dr, PHILIP R. STACEY

J5ROADMEAD VILLAGE

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4975 Pal Bay Highway, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1S6
Telephone (250) 658·5922

230-777 Royal Oak Drive
Victoria, BC, V8X 4Vl

Ig

658=4762
658~8083

6584511

6584278
658~8789

Peggy Hancyk
Margaret Moore
Fil".H'~n ~ ... hi~If'iPfW·......... ..;,.;." ,""""""J:,,ti~i:~lli~jJ'

Alison Battuello
Sandra Macey
Elaine Greenway

Advertising:
Delivery:
Production:
&Cgpy

STAFF OF THE CORDOVAN

--=---------------------,
Cordova Bay Association :

Membership Form I
I

.............................................", ..", .. ,.... !
!
I

,............................................................ !
Postal Code: ,. Phone: i

Membership is $3 per person or $5 per:
\ tU)l~sehold per year. Make your cheque pay- i

able ~~ The Cordova Bay Association and :
] send it to: I

David Gerrior !
5239 VVorthington :
Victoria, Bel VSY 218 I

658~4836 Ii
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i

: As the neVi year rolls around, you are re- :
i minded to send in your 2000 membership;
: dues to the Cordova Bay Association. ~
1. , .I
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